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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research are to: 1) assist producers in locating and producing petroleum

not currently being produced because of technological problems or the inability to identify

details of reservoir compamnentalization, 2) to decrease risk in field development, and 3)

accelerate the retrieval and analysis of ba.seline geoscience information for initial reservoir

description. The interdisciplinarydata sought in this research will be used to resolve specific

problems in correlation of strata and to establish the mechanisms responsible for the Upper
Pennsylvanian stratigraphicarchitecture in the Midcontinent. The data will better constrain

ancillary problems related to the validation of depositional sequence and subsequence

correlation, subsidencepatterns, sedimentation rates, sea-level changes, and the relationship of

sedimentary =_uences to basement terrains. The geoscientific information, including data from
field studies, surface and near-surfacereservoir analogues, and regional database development,

will also be used for development of geologic computer process-based simulation models

tailored to specific depositional sequences for use in improving prediction of reservoir
characteristics.

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL PROGRESS

Subtask 2. Depositional sequence characterization

Dr0rn Limestone Study. Montgomery_County. Kansas. Surface field work on the Drum

Limestone oolite and assoeiated strata is continuing as planned adjacent to the near-surface

reservoir analogue site west of Independence, Kansas. Preparation of a field trip guidebook

continues. A paper describing the high resolution seisrnie data acquisition and processing is also

in preparation (Miller et al., in prep.). In addition, an extended abstract for a geophysics

meeting is also in preparation.

Surface and subsurface data including the cores and logs acquired over the last quarter are being

analyzed to determine the parameters and siting for _.dditionalseisrnie data collection and coring

to begin in April 1991. This activity includes additional isopaeh mapping and thin section

preparation.

The three-dimensional distribution of the Drum Limestone oolite has been found to be

increasingly complex as more is known about it. The nature and distribution of bounding

surfaces and depositional history of this deposit are objectives of the continuing seismic and

surface and subsurfacegeologic investigations.
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Plans include collecting the additional seismic data, cores, and outcrop descriptions. Seven new
cores are planned for the second quarterof 1991. Petrographic work will also continue.

Hertba. Swo_. and Dennis Limestones. southeastern Kansas. Cores already taken (now in

excess of 3600 feet) are being slabbed, polished, and described. One-inch plugs of

representative samples of upper Bethany Falls oolitic grainstones from the Bourbon County

transect were obtained. Porosity and permeability analyses were carried out by a commercial

laboratory.

Arrangements were made for carbon-oxygen isotopic analysis, but sampling and analysis will

not be initiated until the cores are more fully described. The purpose of the isotopic analysis

is to characterize the bounding surfaces in and surrounding the oolitic units so that moreprecise

geologic interpretations of these surfaces and associated diagenesis (perhaps associated with

multiple episodes of subaerial exposure) can be made.

Additional coring locations have been identified in order to furtherdefine and interpretin three

dimensions the complex stratal architecturecharacteristic of these lower Missourian depositional

sequences. The focusses of the final coring phase include:

1) establishing the effects that a localized, siliciclastic influx had on internal cyclicity and

phylloid-algal-bankdevelopment within the SniabarLimestone (which locally ranges from
less than 1 foot to over 90 feet thick);

2) defining the lateral and vertical extent and effects of parasequence development and bottom

topography on the makeup of oolitic grainstones in the Bethany Falls Limestone;

3) characterizing the distribution and thickness of oolite development and early diagenesis of

parasequences in the Bethany Falls Limestone and the overlying Mound Valley Limestone;

5) delimiting the relationships between development of multiple grainstones in the Winterset

Limestone and both shallowing-upward stratal units (probably parasequences) and

deepening-upward units (probably a retrogradational parasequence set that comprises a

previously unrecognized transgressive interval) that characterize the WintersetLimestone. .
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Five more cores will be obtainedand detailed vertical sequenee-stratigraphieprofiles and cross

sections will be prepared during the next quarter. Thin sections will be prepared and

petrographic study will be initiated. Preparation of initial findings for an upcoming meeting

will also be done during the next quarter.

Regional _seQ__uenc,e ma_apingin Kan_¢ City_Group linking near-surface sites with western
Kansas. Additional wells have been collected to nearly complete the sequence data acquisition

in the new areas. However, correlation and data entry are not complete. Additional effort is

needed during the next quarterto complete this phase.

Subtask 4. Subsidence Patterns/rates

Data entry of stratal correlations and completion information for the regional database has made

significant progress. Some 800 wells have been entered. Well logs and completion data for

additional wells have been selected, but need to be correlated. Efforts to finish that dataset

have been slowed due to the resignation of one of the full-time staff who was performing the
correlation.

Detailed regional log cross sections were reduced to a small-scale summary form for inclusion

in the annual report. Preliminary results of the biostratigraphic analysis and correlation of

individual depositional sequencesof the Desmoinesian, Missourian, and Virgilian Pennsylvanian
strata from the Amoco R_ Bounds core in extreme western Kansas were presented this

quarter at the Annual AAI_/SEPM (Heckel et al., 1991; Lambert et al., 1991). The work

verifies the physical correlation established by statewide well log correlation between the

outcrop of eastern Kansas andthe reservoirs in western Kansas (over 300 miles distant). This

affirms the feasibility of developing detailed paleogeographic reconstructions of the shelf setting

during individual deposititmal sequences for general reservoir characterization and model

parameter definition.

Subtask 5. Computer modeling

The modeling has two components: 1) the database software development to permit ease in

building, editing, and displaying stratigraphic, sequence and reservoir data and 2) actual

simulation model program development. The model development on the workstation has been

delayed due to programming needs in database software and the acquisition of the workstation

in rnid-qtmrter. The workstation has been prepared for use including trial program operation.
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A new process interpretation of black shale, an important stratal unit comprising many

Pennsylvanian depositional sequences, was addressed in a recent paper (Coveney et al., 1991).

The interdisciplinary approach and refinement is a step toward making simulation models more

precise and able to reconstruct observed geology.

Three invited seminars on the topics of computer simulation development and results have been

presented this quarter by French and Watney at universities in the region including Arkansas,

Iowa, and Kansas.

Plans include implementing the existing two-dimensional modeling program on the workstation

and exploring ways to extend its capabilities. Inverse modeling by which processes, forcing

functions, and mechanisms are extracted from the actual data will be examined during the next

quarter. This phase is necessary in order to objectively and consistently tailor the modeling to

individual sequences.

Subtask 6. Re._rvoir development, prediction, and play potential.

Little progress has been made in this subtask. Another staff member is being sought to assist

in field studies.
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